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F O N D M E M O R IE S

RED CROSS APPEAL

URSINUS SCIENCE BUILDING

FINE SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

CONTRACT AWARDED
Planned in 1918 with an initial con
tribution of $2000, the erection of a
$500,000 science building at Ursinus
College -will be well under way during
1931.
The board of directors of the in
stitution have awarded the contract
for construction work to F. L. Hoover
and Sons, of Philadelphia.
C. Edward Bell, an alumnus, sarted
the fund for the project. A large part
of the balance was contributed by Cy
rus H- K. Curtis, Philadelphia pub
lisher.
The building will be located on the
west campus and will measure
186 feet long and 96 feet deep com
prising three stories and basement,
yielding 55,000 square feet of floor
space. The building will contain four
student laboratories for work in
physics, six for work in biology and
seven for work in chemistry. There
will be thirteen conference rooms and
private laboratories for professors
and instructors. A number of the stu
dent laboratories are designed for
small groups of advanced students en
gaged in special assignments. Cen
trally located will be a lecture hall
with main floor and balcony providing
seating for 436 persons. This hall
will be provided with a projection and
motion picture booth and a demon
stration table with complete service.
In addition there will be eight class
rooms, an office for the director, two
secretarial offices and a library and
reading room. The tower contain^ a
room for astronomy which opens on a
roof-deck for observation purposes.
The building will be of Chestnut
Hill stone and Indiana lime stone. It
will be of steel and concrete construc
tion and fire-proof throughout. The
cost including equipment, heat, water
and electric service will ■be approxi
mately $500,000.

DESTROYED BY FIRE

INAUGURATION OF PINCHOT
GOVERNOR OF PENNSYLVANIA

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Home and School League
Geo. Cressman, 20, of Salfordville,
Just a d ear, old fa sh io n e d h om estead,
To the people of Trappe, EvansAnd b y fa n c y tu r n s a g a in
—
B Y JA Y H O W A R D
The
January meeting of the Home Montgomery county, was saved by his
The
spacious
and
attractive
suburb
At 12.00 noon Tuesday, January 20,
To a se a t b e n e a th th e w illo w s
burg, Yerkes and Collegeville: You
and School League was held in the father from drowning in Swamp
an residence of Frank Bacher, known Gifford Pinchot, for the .second time,
Down a d e a r old s h a d y lan e,
And a t tim e s it fo rm s a pictu re.
public school building Wednesday creek. He was cutting ice, slipped
are
asked
to
give
to
the
Starvation
as
“Crestview”,
on
Ridge
pike
between
Hallowed b y fo n d m em ories,
The first sign of spring arrived evening. A. short business session, from a large cake and fell into the
was sworn in at Harrisburg as Gov
When th e b ird s s a n g in th e b ra n c h e s
Skippack
creek
and
Eagleville,
was
Relief Fund, which is being collected
Of the s t a te ly m a p le trees
totally destroyed by fire, Friday morn ernor of Pennsylvania. The oath of this week—the new spring and sum with Ray Hagenbuch presiding, pre water. His father reached him with
at this time by the Red Cross. The
We w e re h a p p y in th e old d a y s
ceded the evening’s program. At this a long pole.
ing. The Jeffersonville Fire Company office was administered by Chief Jus mer catalog of Rears and Sawbuck.
For our h e a rts w e re y o u n g a n d g la d .
Collegeville National Bank is receiv
session the two magazines subscribed
Charles Cole, 35, Pottstown, brakewas the first to arrive at the scene tice Robert Frazer. Immediately af
She w a s su ch a d a in ty m aid en,
The leaves are turning on the Ur for by the League were presented to man of Penna. R. R. Company, had
1 w as ju s t a n a w k w a r d la d —
ing all contributions for the Red
of
the
conflagration.
Collegeville
Fire
When w e rom ped a n d p la y e d to g e th e r
ter the ceremony the hew Governor sinus College campus—mid year ex the school authorities. At 8 o’clock both legs amputated at the thigh
Company arrived a few minutes later,
Cross.
Make all checks payable to
Through th e h o u rs fro m sch ool set fr e e .
began his inaugural address before aminations start this week.
And I w a ite d fo r h e r d a ily
the Boy Scout troop opened the pro when he slipped and fell under the
and
pumped
two
wells
in
the
vicinity
the American Red Cross or leave your
For I lik e d h er co m p an y.
gram by giving demonstrations of wheels of a freight car being shifted
the throng assembled before the capdry
in
a
few
minutes
and
the
com
“Yours
till
Niagara
falls”
as
a
wise
As the y e a r s sped on lif e ’s ch a n g e s
cash donations at the bank. Don’t
their Scout work. Eugene Mollier from a siding at Conshohocken. He
bined hose lines of the two companies itol steps.
W akened u s to lo v e ’s sw e e t d ream ,
crack for closing a personal letter will
fail to give because you fe e l. the
Every d a y w a s filled w ith su n sh in e
could not reach the plug at Eagleville
Following are among the high have to be revised if the old falls and Cyril Donahue demonstrated first died a few hours later in Bryn Mawr
And w e fo llo w e d in th e g lea m ,
aid; Ronald Bloomer gave a talk on Hospital.
amount
is
too
small.
It
is
the
spirit
and before the necessary\ hose was lights of the inaugural address:
Down the h a p p y la n e s o f p le a su re
keeps up its capers of last week.
To th at d e a r old sh a d y nook,
“Why I Became a Boy Scout”; Har
procured
the,
building
was
doomed.
that
counts.
Never
before
in
the
his
A weasel was shot in a drain pipe
Oiir lo v ed s e a t b e n e a th th e w illo w s
Break the hold of public utilities on
Trappe Fire Company and two com
By- th e little ru n n in g brook.
The Wickersham committee will old Zollers talked on ‘^low to Become on Main street near Fourth avenue,
tory of the A. R. C. has it been called
cost
of
living.
panies from Norristown also respond
Time sped on an d w e w e re p la n n in g
now sing a little song for President a Member of the Scouts” and James Royersford, Sunday morning. To find
on to raise money for a more urgently
Abolish the Public Service Commis Hoover entitled “Nobody knows how Undercuffler
demonstrated
Scout this species of animal in the center .
For a h a p p y w e d d in g d ay ,
ed. When the firemen had exhausted
Our d ea r c o tta g e h om e w a s re a d y ,
necessary cause. Show your loyalty
the well on the Clark property, all sion, which he termed “the catspaw of dry I am!” And the Committee spent codes. The address of the evening of a town is very rare.
We cou ld s c a r c e ly w a it th e d ay .
on “The Value of Milk” was given by
When d ea th c la im e d m y d a r lin g A lic e ,
to suffering humanity by giving tho
hope of saving the building vanished. the corporations, unfaithful to the $500,000!
An epidemic of spinal meningitis
Now m y h e a rt is filled w ith p a in !
nenry D. Allebach, of Trappe, presi may make it necessary to close the
The major portion of the furniture people and worse than useless.”
the gift is small. A circular contain
And in fa n c y I s till see her
W aiting in th e s h a d y lan e.
Replacement of the commission by
and clothing was saved by help of
Keep your eye on the bird- who dent of the Interstate Milk Producers’ Pottsville public school. Two deaths
ing President Hoover’s message will
M RS. H E N R Y ARM STR O N G .
neighbors. The fire originated from a Fair Rate Board, elected by the peo leaves a public meeting early. At Association. Mr. Allebach and Mr. have already occurred and a number
be distributed in the churches and it
Dorchester. M ass.
sparks from a open fire place falling ple by districts.
the Pottstown AAA Auto Club ban Earl P. Bechtel then showed several of pupils are seriously ill.
is hoped th at every one will read the
upon the shingle roof, and was dis
Review and reduce every unjust quet last week somebody must have reels of pictures demonstrating the . Margaret Mulrooney, 8, of West
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ’ message.
covered by Catharine, daughter of the rate charged by any electric, gas, wa slipped out early, When several of importance - of milk. The program Scranton, died in Mercy Hospital
owner of thd house, in a closet on the ter, trolley, bus or other public utility. the Collegeville - Trappe contingent committee appointed to arrange fea from injuries suffered when a sled
ELIZABETH B. TOWER,
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
tures for the February meeting in with which she was coasting struck a
second floor. A wind, blowing at in
B Y D O R O T H Y U.
Lift the burden of taxes from the went to the cloak room after the
Chairman Collegeville Branch.
tervals, endangered nearby homes and farmer, homeowner and business man meeting they found their new Stet cludes Miss Olivia Birdsong and Mrs. telegraph pole.
It* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the Lower Providence Baptist church by equalization of state taxes.
sons gone. And the lids left behind Ralph Hodge.
His back broken in the Fonty FortAn article in “The Lion’’ by Doug LIEUT. HUNSICKER ASSIGNED
building. The fire loss is estimated
in
exchange
were
nothing
to
brag
Hanover
football game, October 11,
Trappe
Fire
Co.
News
Provicle farmers with “home to about.
las Malloch, was called to my atten
at $30,000. _____________
1930, William Walters, 18, of 14
At
the
meeting
of
the
Trappe
Fire
TQ
DUTY
IN
PHILADELPHIA
market
roads.”
tion as being worthy of repetition in
Company, Frederick Miller, James Hughes street, Fonty Fort, died Fri
Abolish the coal and iron police and
First Lieutenant Stanley H. Hunthis column. It deals with the time
BOY BURNED TO DEATH
The disastrous Bacher fire on Skip- JYiignogna and Frdd Moser were ap day morning in a hospital.
replace it with officers paid by com
honored problems in big towns vs. sicker, Quartermaster Corps, whose
WHEN FIRE DESTROYED HOME panies but selected and commanded by pack hill last week again demonstra pointed delegates of the local com
small towns. The opinion expressed home is on Main street, Collegeville,
ted how essential water Is in fight pany to attend the meetings of the
While flames were consuming the the Commonwealth.
by Mr. Malloch is that small towns has been ordered relieved from duty
ing a fire. The Norristown chemical Montgomery' County Firemen’s As BOY SCOUTS ROUNDUP
home of Alex Blackhall, in Charles
are superior in many worth while at Chilkoot Barracks, Alaska, and to'
Prevent unfair use of labor injunc apparatus was helpless, With just a sociation during the year. Plans were
AT EAST GREENVILLE
town township, Chester county, Thurs tions.
ways to big towns. H e says, “The duty at the Philadelphia Quartermas
few more gallons of water the fire made for the annual chicken supper,
Of
much
interest to the people of
day morning, Mr. Blackhall’s six-yearproblem of the small town is to keep ter Depot, Philadelphia. Lieutenant
Secure old age pensions for 'the' men could have confined the fire to which will be held in the fire house the. Perkiomen valley who are inter
old son, John, became bewildered, less
itself uncontaminated by the big one.” Hunsicker was on duty in France with
a
hole
in
the
roof;
but
just
when
the
poor.
Saturday, February 7, ( from 5 to 9 ested in th e .Boy Scout Movement is
while his father was trying to save
That means clean from the dirty the American Graves Registration
Assist disabled and neglected ex- fire was practically under control the o’clock.
The committee includes: the Perkiomen District Roundup,
him, broke away and fled into his Service men.
books, plays, morals and manners Service, Q. M. C., in Europe.
local wells gave out. Incidentally, the Clarence M. Pennepacker, Earl W. which will be held on Monday even
room over the blazing kitchen and
of its bigger brother. Clean to exist
Jeffersonville
firemen
were
notified
Stop stream pollution and empower
perished in the fire. Blackhall, his cities, boroughs and townships to pro first, arrived first and consequently Brunner, S. Walter Stearly, Harold ing, February 9, at Realty Hall in
in its purity of government, culture,
T. Allebach and Marvin Undercuffler. East Greenville. This roundup is
OFF
TO
FLORIDA
wife, a daughter, aged eight, and twin tect their own water.
club work and school policy. Do you
the Jeffersonville chief was in charge
sons Alexander and William, aged two
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop something unusual inasmuch as the
agree that, “Here life is lived a t its
Frank W. Shalkop, of Trappe, a
of
the
fire.
Lift the tax from small inherit
months,
escaped.
Mrs.
Blackhall
sus
and
Harry S. Whitman left Thurs program will vary considerably from
fullest and best; here are real homes former treasurer of Montgomery
ances.
Doctor
R.
L.
Saylor,
of
Collegeville,
tained injuries, which caused her re
day by motor for St. Petersburg, the rallies which have been held dur
county, accompanied by Mrs. Shalkop,
and real happiness ? ”
Secure clean elections.
an ardent follower of Izaak Walton’s Florida, where they will spend the re ing Scout Anniversary Week in past
There is no doubt that “real homes left Thursday for Miami, Florida, for CRAWLED, UNINJURED, FROM moval to the Phoenixville Hospital.
Maintain and enforce the law.
years.
favorite sport, after looking over
The blaze started from clothing hang
and real happiness” are found in a two months’ sojourn. Prior to his
Edward C. Shannon, of Columbia, Jay’s fishing “averages” in this col mainder of the winter.
Scout officials who are participating
ing on a line over the kitchen stove. was inaugurated as Lieutenant-Gov
WRECKED MOTOR CAR
large and small cities but the simplic departure Mr. Shalkop resigned his
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger ob
umn last week says we were too* high served their thirty-eighth wedding in the work of making the program
The
farm
on
which
the
fire
occurred
is
ity of finding contented people in a position as Motor Vehicle Inspector,
Frank Mitchell, of Eagleville, very
ernor in the Senate chamber.
with our figures. “Doc” says he fish anniversary on Sunday by entertain something of great interest to the
small town should be a consideration. under the State Highway Department, narrowly escaped serious injury late owned by Frank Foster.
ed several days every week last sum- ing their children and other guests at parents, as well as the scouts, have
Blackhall
was
in
the
barn
doing
the
Did you ever wish to live in a large Harrisburg.
Sunday night, when his car was de
mer in the Perkiomen creek. He didn’t a delightful turkey dinner a t their selected Realty Hall in East Greenville
REPORT
OF
LAW
ENFORCEMENT
early
morning
chores
when
he
hap
city instead of our small town ? Con
molished in an accident at the foot
catch a carp all season and landed home here. Their children, Miss Eliza because it will be possible to have a
sider this thought as relayed from BANK DIRECTORS REORGANIZE of Fairview hill, Germantown pike. pened to glance toward the house and
COMMISSION
only a few of the other species. Mr. beth Favinger and D. W. Favinger, program in which a larger number of
saw
the
blaze.
He
quickly
aroused
the article “Big Problem that Faces
The car struck the edge of a bridge,
A majority of President Hoover’s Saylor, who recalls the fishing in the Jr., of Philadelphia; Mrs. Chester C. scouts will participate than the pro
At Thursday’s meeting the directors somersaulted three times and was re the rest of the family who were still
Small Towns” and let me know your
gram whch has been held in previous
opinion. We could discuss this fur of the Collegeville National Bank re duced to complete wreckage. Mitchell in bed and neighbors in the other Law Enforcement Commission stand old flays when there still were fish in Bush, of Royersford, and Nellie, John years at the theatre in Pennsburg.
for
a
revision
of
the
Eighteenth
our
streams,
says
a
fisherman
has
to
side
of
the
double
house.
organized
by
re-electing
A.
D.
Fetterther—-and probably shall.
Theodore Favinger, at home, pre The program at 8, will include scout
crawled from the motor vehicle with
amendment, according to their views be lucky to get one fish a season now and
olf, president; M. B. Linderman, vicesented their parents with a beautiful drills and many other interesting fea
Members of the Community Club president; John U. Francis, secre only slight cuts and bruises. He told
expressed in the voluminous prohibi adays in the Perkiomen.
Telechron electric clock. The other tures.
who attended the County Federation tary; Thomas Hallman, solicitor. The Corporal Joseph Goldstein, of the SUIT TO COLLECT $50,000
tion report submitted to. President
State
Highway
patrol,
who
investiga
Keep your ear to the ground. guests present Were, Mrs. Carrie
meeting held at Conshohocken last directors also re-elected Wm. D. RenIN REAL ESTATE DEAL Hoover and transmitted to Congress
The high point of the meeting will
Knox, Misses Susie and Annie DetThursday were: Mrs. W. Z. Anders, nihger, cashier; Lulu Sacks, assistant ted the accident, that he was blinded
Tuesday. Both wets and drys find in Rumblings in the Perkiomen valley wiler and Harry Strang, of Philadel be an address by Edward S. Fretz,
Max
Hassel,
millionaire
brewer
of
baseball league are deep. The circuit
eounty treasurer; Mrs. C. H. Regar, cashier; Nevin K. Renninger, Harold by the headlights of an approaching,
Reading, is named as a defendant in the report support of their respectice may disband at its first meeting of phia, and Miss Larhea Bisbing and District Governor of the 50th district
county art chairman; Mrs. Howard H. Horn, and Frances Bechtel, clerks. car.
of the Rotary Club. Governor Fretz
claims
against
and
for
prohibition.
a suit to collect $50,000 in a real es
Tyson, president of our local club; F. W. Scheuren was re-elected notary
is also president of the Pottstown Dis
The Madison (Wis.) Capital Times the year in February and then re Chester C. Bush, of Royersford.
tate
transaction
involving
the
Scheidt
FOUNDERS DAY AT URSINUS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall trict Committee of the Boy Scouts
on a strictly amateur basis.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, delegate; Mrs. public.
Brewing Company of Norristown. The clearly stated the apparent attitude of organize
Edward Fretz, Mrs. George Clamer,
“Founders’ Day” will be observed plaintiffs are Norman B. Wamsher a majority of the newspapers of the The! league has been constantly grow entertained William Gottshall, of and is greatly interested in the work
ing faster each year since its inaugu Souderton, and Mr. and Mrs. William of scouting. He is also a member of
Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs. C. T. Holden,
at Ursinus College on Thursday after and Robert Trucksess, attorney country as follows:
COLLEGEVILLE MOVIES
Mrs. R. G. Kreitler and Mrs. Louis
“Three blind men examined an ele ration 10 years ago. Several new Bechtel and Miss Emma Gottshall, of the Delaware and Montgomery Coun
noon, February 19. The usual even both of Norristown. Israel Leiven of
The series of talking pictures in the ing entertainment, fostered by the So
amateur teams may replace some of Vernfield, on Saturday.
ties Council.
Cornish.
the Union Realty Company, Reading, phant, and each came back with a diff
Tickets this year will be distrib
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Andes
Mrs Russell B. Hunsberger and Hendricks Memorial building, College cial Committee of the Ursinus Wo-* is co-defendant. Messrs. Wamsher erent report. Eleven persons on the the old strongholds in the league—
daughter Suzanne will spend some ville, will continue on Saturday even man’s Club, will this year take the and Trucksess were promised, by de Wickersham commission examined a who knows ? The league would not be were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ern uted to the troops so that each scout
ing, jan. 24 with the historical picture [form of a reception to speakers and
camel and each came back with a dif nearly as fast as heretofore; but the est M. Andes and sons, of Valley will have tickets for his parents. It
time in Norristown.
“Virginian.” Early American history guests. This will be held at 7 o’clock fendants, $50,000 for fixing a purchase ferent report. The report of the three players would be home talent; playing Forge Manor, on Sunday.
is expected that the scout will come
Miss Helen Todt was hostess to the predominates. There will also be a
price at $2,500,000 from the Scheidt
because they love baseball; instead of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer and with his parents and the scout’s ad
sewing club of which she is a mem comic and a news reel. Admission 35 in the Memorial Library, immediately Company. Consent'to sell at the fig men on the elephant cost the public high priced imported stars perform
mission will be his registration card
following the family dinner.
ber at her home on Friday evening.
ures stated was obtained from Mr. nothing. The report of the 11 on the ing for their “expenses.” The base Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and for 1931.
cents and 15 cents.
camel
cost
the
public
$500,000.
The
On
Friday
afternoon,
February
20,
family were the guests of Mr. and
Adam Scheidt. The defendants failed
Mr. and Mrs. James Powers and
at 3 o’clock, the neighborhood’s to purchase and now refuse to fulfill moral is th at the Only thing we can ball moguls thruout the circuit are Mrs. C. Hosea Walker, of Collegeville,
family spent Sunday in Chestnut Hill
tired
of
begging
and
paying
for
play
BIG DINNER TO MAN
BASEBALL FANS, ATTENTION!
churches will unite in holding the an the promise made to Messrs. Wamsher agree on is the tremendous increase
on Sunday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Kilfoil.
ers. The tail has wagged the dog
in
the
cost
of
disagreement.”
nual
Day
of
Prayer
service.
The
col
Mr.
John
Z.
Hoyer
and
sons
Arn
ON JOB FOR 71 YEARS
and Trucksess.
The annual reorganization meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brooks enter
There are those who contend that once too often. Indications are that old and Vernon, of Conshohocken, vis
lege Y. W. C. A. will join with the
In
recognition
of his 71 years of
tained Mr. and Mrs. Colin Dunn and of the Collegeville Athletic Associa various denominations in making this
the
players
this
coming
season
will
the report is the most damaging blow
ited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
continuous employment in the carpen
children and Mr. George Gale and tion will be held in the Fii£ hall on a real spiritual experience.
have to play for the love of the game daughter on Sunday.
ever
delivered
by
a
responsible
body
mother and Miss Dorothy Walker, of Monday evening, January 26. Im
constiutional
prohibition. or find some other Santa Claus.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Hartman ter shop of the Phoenix Iron Com
Services will be conducted in the against
portant business will be up for dis
West Chester on Sunday.
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
There
are
others
who
see
in
the
re
and
son and Dr. Harold Weikel, of pany, Phoenixville, Albert Tencate, 85,
chapel
next
Sunday
evening,
January
COMMUNITY
CLUB
NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. George Walt enter cussion.
fusal
of
the
commission
as
a
whole
to
Royersford,
and Dr. Jollett, of Phila on Monday was tendered a dinner by
officials and superintendents of the
The Montgomery County Federation 25, a t ’ 8 o’clock. Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, urge repeal a great tribute to pro
tained a group of friends from town
DEATH OF FORMER GRADUATE delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel company.
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
meeting held at Conshohocken last of St. Luke’s Reformed church, hibition effectiveness.
on Thursday evening.
Poley and Miss Violet Poley, of this
Trappe,
will
preach
the
sermon.
David Reeves, Jr., in memory of his
OF PENNA. FEMALE COLLEGE borough, were the supper guests of
Mr. Charles Hildebidle entertained Thursday was attended by the presi
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Price, of New
Mr. and Mrs. Minor Heatwole, of
father,
his grandfather, great-grand
dent,
Mrs.
H.
P.
Tyson,
and
nine
other
50
guests
at
a
birthday
surprise
party
Brunswick, N. J., were the Sunday
Mrs. Louise Harley Arnold, wife of Mrs. Ella Weikel on Sunday.
Limerick, spent la s t' Sunday with PHOENIXVILLE HIGH COPS
father and great-great-grandfather,
members
of
the
Collegeville
Commun
given
in
honor
of
his
wife
Mrs.
Marg
Mr. H. D. Allebach, president of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willard LenJoseph T. Wismer and family.
TWIN BILL FROM C. H. S. Dr. H. A. Arnold, and member of an
all of whom headed the iron company
aret Hildebidle at their home near ity Club.
hart.
old Pennsylvania family, died Sunday the Interstate Milk Producers Asso as president and under each of whom
The session was most interesting
Collegeville
on
Monday
evening.
Cards
Coach
Eddie'
Gulian
and
his
Phoe
ciation,
and
Earl
P.
Bechtel,
a
fieldat her home in Ardmore. She was a
Miss Muriel Schonck was the week
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
and instructive. The morning fea
nixville High basketball proteges in descendant of Rudolph Harley, an man of the Association, are attending Mr. Tencate saw service, presented
end guest of Miss Mollie Reifsnyder and ; refreshments were enjoyed. tured a model assembly of the elev
the veteran employe with a gift from
Many gifts were received by the honor
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and vaded Collegeville on Tuesday even early settler in the Perkiomen valley, directors and fieldmen’s meetings at the company. Mr. Tencate, who was
of Norristown.
enth session of the League of Nations.
guest.
ing
and
took
both
ends
of
a
twin
bill
the
Agricultural
Farm
Show
week
in
and was a graduate of the Pennsyl
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Young, of
born in England, came to this coun
Those represented were: Mr. Zumeta sons Ralph and Lynnwood spent Sun from the C. H. S. court representa vania Female College, Collegeville. Harrisburg this week.
Philadelphia, were the week end
day with the family of Joseph Fam
try at the age of 8 years, the family
of
Venezuela,
acting
president
of
the
MISS
WOELFEL
FETED
AT
tives.
The
boys’
score
was
23-18
in
Harold
T.
Allebach
and
Wilmer
Through
her
three
sons
and
a
daugh
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley.
settling in Phoenixville.
Council. Then the election of the ous of Green Tree.
favor
of
Phoenixville.
The
girls’
score
Allebach
have
taken
H.
D.
Allebach’s
DINNER AND PARTY
Mrs. George Tyson entertained the
Mr. Jasper Jordan was admitted to was 31-21 also on the Chester coun ter, who saw active service in France nerd of Holstein cattle to Harrisburg
President, Mr. Titulesco of Roumania
during the World War, Mrs. Arnold
Ursinus Circle at the home of Mrs.
Miss Areola Woelfel was feted last followed. The presidential address was the Philadelphia General Hospital ty side of the ledger.
PERSONAL ITEMS
became interested in the work of the where they are on exhibition at the
J. Lynn Barnard on Saturday.
where
he
is
undergoing
treatment
for’
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legeville had a lead of 11-8 at half bears fought in the Revolutionary
Miss Kathryn Hauseman, of Chest ville, who had been ill with tonsilitis
city, visited Prof, and Mrs. Tower tained at her home at Yerkes. The League'since the tenth session of the
Miss Mabel Jones spent last Sunday time; but Coach Brandiff’s charges war.
nut Hill, visited Mr. and Mrs. Clay and the grippe, is about again.
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over the week end.
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ton F. Miller and family on Sunday.
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.•'Mr. Ronald Kichline was in town Hospital nurses training school the and, France, Mrs. Walter Supplee; City.
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Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peters and graduated at the State Teachers Col
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over the week end.
18th of January. The dinner guests Mr. Arthur Henderson, British Em
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Tyson on at 17-17. In the extra five-minute
Prof. Lindsay entertained the Ur included: Miss Areola Woelfel, Miss pire, Mrs. Harry Bahr; His Highness
D. F. Ziegler, real estate agent, of Mr. and MS's. Harry Heindel, of Phila lege at West Chester, last week, has
sinus College Faculty Club on Friday Mary Landes, Miss Ruth Wood, Miss Prince Varnvaidya, Siam, Mrs. Rid- Sunday entertained Mr. Jonas Alle period Phoenix made six points while Souderton, has sold the general store delphia, were visitors at the home of taken charge of the school in War
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Miss Marie Reiff, daughter of Mr.
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IN D E P E N D E N T

Telescope Traced Back
to Seventeenth Century

‘By the aid of a grant from the
Rockefeller foundation to Leyden uni
versity enough funds have been cob
P U B L IS H E D E V E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
lected to enable the university observ
atory to build Its own telescope at
Johannesburg, in South Africa. As
we know, many of our scientific In
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y CO U N T Y, PA.
struments had their origin in far-off
centuries, but surprisingly enough the
telescope does not seem to have been
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
developed until the Seventeenth cen
tury. Although the famous traveler,
Sir Richard Burton, claimed that the
Thursday, January 2 2 , I S 3 I .
telescope was known to Arabian scien
tists many years before this time, the
father of the modern Instrument was
produced in 1608 by Hans Llppershiem
G IFFO R D PINCHOT, G O VERN OR.
of Middleburg. At once the import
Gifford Pinchot was inaugurated Governor of Pennsylvania ance of the invention was realized,
telescopes were on sale In Paris
Tuesday, January 20, 1931. The ceremonies were characterized and
within a year. Galileo, the famous
by simplicity; by the absence of pomp and show. The second astronomer, heard of the Dutchman’s
time Governor’s inaugural address was in harmony with his plat invention, and immediately made a
telescope himself, and on the first
form deliverances during his candidacy for the Governorship. The night that he used it, in -1610, discov
opening paragraphs of the address comprehend statements clearly ered three of Jupiter’s moons. A year
later Kepler invented the astronomical
indicating the opposing— constructive and destructive— potenti telescope.

alities with relation to the application of the people’s form of
government, as predicated simultaneously with the birth of our
nation. Fundamentally, the Governor’s position is sound. The
paragraphs follow :
Two forces are struggling for control of the govern
ments of Pennsylvania and of the United ^States. One
fights in the open, and has done so since the birth of this
Republic. It represents the theory of government set
forth in the Declaration of Independence and established
upon this Continent by the sacrifices of our forefathers.
Its central principle is the right of a free people to govern
themselves. It recognizes the duty and responsibility of
government to protect the people.
The other force operates under- cover. It is directed
by hidden powers for the advantage of a few as against
the interests of the many. Its motives and methods are
disclosed only when attacks upon it drive them into the
open. Its central purpose is to control the government
and so prevent it from protecting the people against mani
fold extortions, which take unjustly from the bread
winners many hundreds if not thousands of millions of
dollars each year.
What is at stake in this conflict is the continuance of
that government by the people which triumphed over •
government by the few when America declared and
achieved her freedom.
In the great future which opens before us our people
will either remain masters of their own destiny, or they
will once more become subjects of that type of govern
ment whose destruction was the object of the French
Revolution in Europe, and the American Revolution on
this Continent.
In this momentous struggle every citizen eventually
must take his stand with one side or the other.
It has become politically fashionable to doubt and
flout the capacity of the people to govern themselves. It
has become the custom to exalt and advocate government
by little groups of self-selected powerful men as against
that government by the people in which our fathers so
passionately believed.
The cynics who cast that doubt are everlastingly
wrong.

Further along in his address the Governor says: “ Government
by the people is the American" way ; the right way. With all my
heart and soul I believe in it. With all the power I have, I shall
defend it.”
There exists much sentiment, backed by sordid interests, stub
bornly in opposition to the “ right way.” The Governor’s plat
form, in its particularizations, from time to time, will be squarely
presented to the lawmakers at Harrisburg. As representatives of
all the people of Pennsylvania they will be expected to support the
Governor and enact such legislation as will most effectively har
monize with all that rightfully and vitally concerns the people.
In the last analysis they have but one master to serve— the people.
Those who, by word or deed, dispute the mastery of the people,
defiantly challenge the basic character of the government that pro
tects their lives and their property, and smite the hand that serves
them.
---------------0---------------

D IST R IC T A T T O R N E Y R E N N IN G E R .
The concluding sentence in the “ indictment involving Dis.
trict Attorney Renninger” as presented in this department of T he
I n d e p e n d e n t , last week, read: “ District-Attorney Renninger’s
procedure, however much legal authority is claimed for it, was a
distinct and flagrant prostitution of official power.” I regret that
the sentence did not include the terms— “ though not wilful.”
Because District-Attorney’s exercise of official power in Mrs.
E llick’s case was not wilful (on his part) in its prostitutive aspect.
He felt sure that he was right in his official procedure and if an
excuse is to be made for his procedure, the excuse must be associ
ated with just his way of officially doing things, without any
intent (on his part) of prostituting his official power. Much un
favorable criticism has come District-Attorney Renninger’s way
ever since he failed in the notorious Schatz case to officially appre
hend the murderer who, in ' the presence of a number of Norris
town bystanders, fired the fatal shot. T o put it mildly, he has
been most unfortunately ineffective in his exercise of official power,
at least in considerable part just because of his way of. exercising
that power. In Mrs. E llick’s case, there has been no sufficient
reason advanced why she should have been held and interrogated
during a stretch of ninety hours. Her .admission, as reported, that
she was not unkindly treated during the siege of examination
and cross-examination, does not. afford an excuse for the long
drawn out efforts to compel her to admit of guilt. However, it is
only fair and just that the general public should be advised that
District-Attorney Frank X. Renninger, personally, is an honest
and honorable gentleman, and that easily he might be winning
pronounced success in some position other than that of a prosecu
ting officer of criminal law.
---------------0 —

JOHN A. M cSPARRAN , S E C R E T A R Y O F AGRICULTURE^
It is generally conceded, by those in a positian to render de
pendable judgment, that Governor Pinchot. has named an experi
enced and very capable Secretary of Agriculture in the person of
John A. McSparran. He is of a family of farmers, and was fof
ygars a Master of the State Grange. In 1922 he ran for Governor
on the Democratic ticket and was defeated by Mr. Pinchot. He
contributed strong efforts in behalf of Mr. Pinchot during the
Gubernatorial campaign last November.
In so far as partisan
politics is involved it is entirely in order that the Democrats of the
State should have a representative in Governor'Pinchot’s cabinet.

Clemenceau’s Mind Saw
Beauty in Nothingness
Shortly before his death, “Tiger’’
Clemenceau spoke quite freely on his
philosophy of life.
“Men do not amuse me any more,’*
he said. “I find that they attach too
much importance to themselves. A
man consecrates his entire life to
beetles and in the end never sees any
thing in the world but beetles.”
Asked what he thought about life
after death he said:
“I don’t know who had the first idea
of Paradise. He must have found life
too short, that fellow. Happy man 1 He
wanted it to go on, with a less stupid
government and with more amusing di
versions.
“But nothingness is really superior
to Paradise. Paradise is an improve
ment—nothingness is perfection. With
nothingness, everything arranges it
self perfectly.”

FARM CALENDAR
Order Garden Seeds—The best
strains of vegetable seeds ar© the
first to be sold by seedsmen. Early
orders get the best seed. Good seed
must be clean, viable, disease-free,
and true to a good name. Such seed
cannot be produced cheaply.
Grows Christmas Trees—One Key
stone farmer set a quarter of an acre
to Christmas trees in 1924. When he
started to harvest last fall he had
$1250 worth of trees on this small
area. Norway spruce was the kind
planted.
Grow Emergency Hays—Farmers
needing emergency hays this year can
cut wheat, rye, oats, sweet clover, soy
beans, Suda grass, or millets. Your
county agent will tell you how to
handle these crops for hay.
Pig Crop is Less—Pennsylvania’s
fall pig crop is 7.6 per cent .less than
that of the fall of 1929, surveys re
veal. For the United States, however,
the decrease is only one per cent.
Quality Chicks Best—Quality chicks
from flocks of high average produc
tion develop into the most profitable
birds. Records show that high pro
ducing birds lay eggs at a 'lower cost
per dozen and make a higher net
profit than low producers.
Make Landscape Plans—Grape ar
bors can be used to good advantage
in making the farm home grounds at
tractive. Try to give some thought
to the location of these.
Take Care of Tractor—One hour
out of every 10 th at the tractor is
used should be devoted to keeping the
machine in good condition.
Plan Flower Garden—Preparations
for the 1931 flower garden include or
dering seeds and plants, obtaining
fertilizers, buying or repairing gar
den tools and accessories, and getting
materials for fighting insects and dis
eases.
Keep Eggs Clean—Use of shavings
in the nests helps to keep eggs clean.
In a comparison of shavings and
straw as nest material, one-fourth of
the eggs laid in straw were dirty,
while 90 per cent of the eggs laid in
shavings were clean.
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Watch and Clock

Two Specials You Cannot Duplicate
Anywhere for Quality and Price

Repairing
¥
¥

I. F. HATFIELD

Dress
Percales
20c yard

8 G lenw ood A v en u e,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A .
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J . L. BECHTEL

I

IX FUNERAL DIRECTOR jpI
Collegeville, Pa.

¥

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Value 25c and 29c

Value 25c to 35c

All new Spring patterns in
fast color dress percales—for
dresses, blouses or waists.

Beautiful gay new patterns
for window drapes or cushion
covers.

Full Bed
ed Size—Seai
Size— Seamless
81x90
Q
_
Value
Inches
$1.25

89c

¥
¥
*
¥*

Phone: 30

*
**************************

Splendid quality, perfect muslin sheet.
A good) sheet for hard service.

**************************
*
*

| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.
No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those who
engage my services.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll

2

89c each

yard

I t’s been a long time since you saw muslin a t this price. It’s
a splendid grade and 40 inches wide.

Warner’s
THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

NORRISTOWN, PA.
JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY

A L V IN S. B U T L E R

Surveyor and Conveyancer
R e sid en ce—C or. R id g e p ik e a n d C le a r
field av e n u e , T ro o p e r. P . O. a d d r e s s —R .
D. 1, N o rris to w n P a .
S a le s c le rk e d a n d a ll k in d s o f p e rso n a l
p ro p e rty a n d r e a l e s ta te so ld o n com 
m issio n .

WE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed
S e v e n te e n y e a r s ex p erien ce.
861 M a in s tr e e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P h o n e : 266-R-2.

HAVE CUT OUR PRICES

FIFTY CENTS TO TWO DOL*
LARS A PAIR ON MANY SHOES

35c

— OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
Every Dollar Saved is That
Much Earned for You
SPECIAL—360 PAIRS of WOMEN’S DR. A. REED’S CUSHION
SOLE OXFORDS and one and two straps, Satin, Patent, Calf,
Black and Tan Kid Oxfords, AAAA to D, regular
• ‘$12.00 and $10.00 Footwear for only .......................
$6.90
For a Short Time Only—Then They are Returned to Regular Prices
*
—ACT QUICK!

Apricots
» 25c

SU PPER S

Peaches
15c

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
AT VERY LOW PRICES

Women’s Archfit Cushion Arch
One Strap $10.00—Special for
only,
A pair .....................
$7.95

MEN’S FOOTWEAR
For Smart Dressers
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95
$4.95, $5.50, $6.50
$7.50 to $10.00, $11.00, 12.00

GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR
All Styles Straps and Oxfords
$1,95, $2.45, $2.95,
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95

Boys’ and Youths’ Low and
High Shoes
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95,
$3.45, $4.95
Honest Wear in Every Pair

Women’s Smart Styles
To Meet Every Purse
$1.95, $2.45, $2.65
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95
$5.45, $5.95, $6.50

Children’s Footwear
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.95, $2.45
Shoes That F it and Wear

The House of Most Dependable Footwear for the Entire
Family For Forty Years at the Same Place
Money Refunded If Not Entirely Satisfied With Your
Purchase in Our Store!

************************************************

F. A. D uttenhofer’s

Salmon

WINKLER DREGS

Special at

10c

at

29c.

Peaches

54 x 54 inches \
Value $1.25-.

4 0 - Inch Unbleached Muslin

The Family Budget Buys More

Peaches

Luncheon
Cloths

JUST LOOK AT THIS SPECIAL

**************************

29c

Full hemmed ends.

Imported Linen

THE best value we have
ever offered in a linen
table cloth. These come
in various colored striped
borders with plain linen
centers. Guaranteed fast
colors.

I CHARLES J. FRANKS I

BROOMS

D rapery
Cretonnes
16c yard

Hummer Bed Sheets

¥

A subscription to The Independent
To an “Amiable Child”
is $1.50 well spent.
Advertise in The Independent.
There is a monument near Grant’s
tomb in New York, the inscription on
which reads: “Erected to the memory
of an amiable child, S t Clair Pollock,
died July 15, 1797,. in the fifth year of
his age. Man that is born of woman
is of few years, and full of trouble.
He cometh forth like a flower and Is
cut down. He fleeth also as a shadow
and continueth not.” The child was
the nephew of George Pollock, a New
York merchant who at one time owned
Claremont. In this conveyance of th#
property in 1800 he stated: “There is
THE EDITOR’S LAMENT
a small lnclosure near your boundary
When you shop regularly in
fence within which lies the remains of
Getting out this paper is no picnic.
your neighborhood ASCO Store
a favorite child, covered by a marble
If we print jokes, people say we
monument. You will convey a pecu are silly;
Where Quality Counts!
liar and Interesting favor upon me by
If
we
don’t,
they
say
we
are
too
allowing me to convey . . . keeping it,
The Lowest Price in Years.
however, always enclosed and sacred. serious;
If we clip things from other papers,
There is a white marble funeral um
prepared to place on the monument
We are too lazy to write them our
selves;
which will not lessen its beauty.”
39c*
each
If we don’t we are stuck on our own
Reg. 53c Brooms
each 45c
stuff;
Storiea by the Yard
Reg.
63c
Broom
each
55c
If
we
stick
to
the
job
all
day,
A literary man, or rather a writer
We
ought
to
be
out
hunting*
up
Reg.
73c
Brooms
each
65c
of best-sellers, is in the habit of typing
Strongly Constructed Brooms made from the finest broom corn.
Several thousand words of fiction news;
If we go out and try to hustle,
every day. He always noticed, how
We ought to be on the job in the
Delicious California
ever, that every time he had to change
*
the paper in* his machine, he broke his office;
If we don’t print contributions,
train of thought and thus caused him
We don’t appreciate genius;
self considerable annoyance and loss
A decidedly low price for Peaches of this Quality.
And if !we do print them, the paper
of time. So now he has hit upon the
is
filled
with
junk;
ASCO Finest California
device of using a roll of perforated
If we make a change in the other
typing paper which unwinds itself
big
onto the typewriter. Not only is this fellow’s write-up, we are too critical;
cans
If
we
don’t
we
are
asleep.
simple and effective, but It gives him
Tree Ripened—Luscious—“The Pick of Orchards.”
Now like as not, some guy will say
the novel sensation of being able to
We
swiped
this
from
some
maga
measure his output, not in the num
ASCO Golden Bantam Corn . . . . 2 cans 25c
Extra Fancy
zine.
ber of words, but In yards!
Choice Yellow Bantam Corn . . . . can 10c
We did.
Sun-Ripened
ASCO Maine Crushed C o rn ..........2 cans 29c
—Cooper Union Pioneer.
Calif. Evaporated
ASCO Country Gentleman Corn 2 cans 29c
Operation Saved Gull’* Life
ASCO Sauer Kraut ................. Big can 10c
ASCO Diced C a rro ts ................. 2 cans 19c
If seagulls are like people there Is
COMICAL PARAGRAPHS
ASCO Cooked Spinach .......... Big can 15c
one gull flying around somewhere over
Observations
of
Oldest
Inhabitant—
Del Monte Cooked Spinach .. Big can 17c
Lake Michigan bragging to his fellow
Del Monte Cooked Spinach.. med. can 12c
gulls about his “operation.” He swal I kin remember when a thimble and
Choice Ripe Tomatoes . . . . 2 med. cans 15c
lowed a tasty bit and found it had a a needle book were considered ap
Heinz Tomato Ketchup ..........hot 15c, 23c
California
fish hook in it with a boy on the other propriate presents to give young
Princess Apple Butter .................. can 10c
ladies.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Evaporated
end of the line. The boy hauled the
GlenWood Apple Butter .......... Big J a r 23c
gull in, but could not remove the hook.
“History repeats itself.” “I suppose
Glcnwood Cranberry J e lly .... Big can 20c
ASCO Pure Preserves ..................... Ja r 21c
An employee of a hospital was pass so” answered Senator Sorghum. “But
ASCO Pure Honey ................. J a r 15c, 29c
ing. He carried the gull to the hos not in the same terms. There’s no use
ASCO Quick-Made T ap io ca___3 pkgs 20c
pital, where two doctors removed the of hoping we’ll ever fight another war
ASCO Pearl T ap io ca................. lb pkg 14c
hook, using an anesthetic. The gull with spears and bows and arrows.”—
soon1 regained consciousness, v, abbled Washington Star.
Four Big Cleaning Specials!
about drunkenly for a while, marched
“A t last, my angel,” said the happy
toward a window, and flew out over
man after he had settled*, with the
Camay Toilet S o a p ........... ........ 3 cakes 19c
the lak-e.
minister, “we are really and truly
P. & G. Naphtha S o a p ............... 7 cakes 25c
one.” “Theoretically, yes,” rejoined
the modern bride, “but, from a prac
Ivory S n o w ............... ................ . 2 pkgs 25c
Unsatisfactory
m Orange county divorce court a tical standpoint, it will be advisable
R in so ........... 2 small pkgs 15c : Big pkg 21c
woman was suing because she said to order dinner for two.”—Topham
her husband had received kisses over Courant.
Look at these Big Values!
a telephone. The husband, while ad
“I t’s really provoking,” said the
mitting the charge, claimed that it was fond mother. “Baby always cries when
ASCO Finest T o m ato e s........... med can 10c
no cause for divorce.
we have company.” “Well,” answered
“My goodness, your honor l” he re Mr. Groucher, “you can’t blame chil
ASCO Tomato P u r e e ....................2 cans 10c
monstrated, “do you know what a kiss dren for disliking company. If it
Ritter Tomato Juice . . . . . . . . . 2 cans 10c
over the telephone is like?”
weren’t for visitors they wouldn’t
Cherries, Apricots, Sliced Peaches med can 10c
His honor protested his ignorance.
have to recite or play pieces on the
“Well,” said the defendant, “it’s like piano.”—Washington Star.
dreaming about something to eat when,
Large Santa Clara P ru n e s .......... 2 lbs 25c
Best Pink
you go to bed hungry.”—Los Angeles
Santa Clara Prunes (Med. Size) 2 lbs 15c
Times.
Gold Seal Family F l o u r ___5-lb bag 19c
ASCO Baking P o w d e r___can 5c, 10c, 20c
Prim Brand R ic e ......................... 3 pkgs 20c
Arkansas Repartee
ASCO Cooked Red B e e ts..........med. can 10c
Breathing his mild protest against
‘ fa c IL
Best Dried Lima Beans ................. Ib 10c
u2 “cans
the great American game of bluff and
ASCO Cooked Pumpkin . . . . 2 Big cansfl9c
brag, a timid soul addresses the Ar
Prudence Corned Beef H a s h .......... can 29c
Prudence Cooked Beef S te w ..........can 29c
Horse Shoe and
kansas Thomas C at "Do you not
ASCO Home-Style N oodles___pkg 5c, 9c
think,” he ventures, “that in this great
Courtesy Red
Big Boy Wheat C ere al................. pkg 12 J/2c
country of ours there is, to a degree*
AND
Gold
Seal
Rolled
Oats
.............
3
pkgs
25c
too much of misleading demeanor "and,
Delicious Red Cherries : ........ bot 10c, 20c
perhaps,* a modicum of—if I may safGenuine Dilll P ic k les..................... 3 for 10c
ft—deceit?” “You masticated a mouth
.tall
Swiss Gruyere C heese................. portion 6c
ful, brother,” snorted the editor. “If
Snider’s Table P e a s ............. glass ja r 21c
all the bull this country produces westt
a good up - to - date
beef, porterhouse steak would sell fof
10. cents a ton.”
Stays Fresh to the Very Last Slice!
DRUG STORE

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE

241 High Street

Pottstown, Pa.

mi

Anything

Salmon
33c

Everything

Bread Supreme

should sell

Akerson’s Successor?
Bring
Yonr

Prescriptions

*
H E R E
¥
i
I
We compound them just as *
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; th at is the right way. ¥
¥
Stop in and give us a call *¥
*
and make yourself a t home.
§
Telephone your wants and
¥
we will take care of them.
1
*
Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2 1
¥
¥
¥*
1

-------------- 0---------------

R E P E A L O F PR IM A R Y SY ST E M .
Repeal of the primary system by which the people instead of a
few politically prominent delegates chose the candidates for public
office has been advocated by Rep. Wood of Indiana.
Wood, a
member of the House reactionary group, said the party form of
government in a highly developed form was necessary for the con
tinuation of a republic.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“A few days ago the newspapers
gave an account of a young woman
who committeed suicide because she
thought she had cancer. .While there
was a somewhat reasonable cause for
her suspicion, she showed exceedingly
poor form to say the least in taking
her case direct to the undertaker in
stead of to the doctor. Similar in
stances of self-diagnosis and a fla
grant disregard of the physician’s
function could be given to an almost
unlimited extent,” says Doctor Theo
dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
“I t thus appears that some people
inexcusably develop ,a fear which ends
in self-inflicted death rather than vis
it a doctor’s office to find out what
really is wrong with them, if any
thing. For example, had the young
woman in question been a little less
reliant upon her own notions and had
gone to see, her doctor, he would
promptly have allayed her fears.
Doubtless she would have been alive
today.
“The present frank discussion of
disease and disease symptoms to be
found in the magazines and syndi
cated articles are designed solely to
inform the public how to stay well and
thus prevent disease. They decidedly
are not written with the idea of giv
ing sufficient education to the laymen
to attempt a diagnosis of symptoms.
Any person who uses material of this
type as a ‘doctor book’ is skating on
the thinnest of ice. Such use of art
icles of this type is nothing less than
misuse.
“Everyone should realize th at dis
ease manifestations are sometimes
strikingly similar in mild a n d
serious conditions. Hence, the devel
opment of a worry complex which
results in devitalizing the body
and sometimes in death, rather than
face the supposed music in a doctor’s
office is the worst kind of logic im
aginable.
“In addition to obeying the funda
mental laws of health which include
sufficient sleep, proper and habitual
exercise, a sensible diet in bo'th qual
ity and quantity, proper daily elimin
ation, and the refusal to become a vic
tim to excesses of any kind, two main
pillars should be relied upon to sup
port health and prolong life. The
first is ’the periodic health examina
tion and the Second is the practice of
consulting your doctor upon the first
indication of illness.
“Therefore, if you have any, or im
agine th at you do, ‘pack up your
troubles in your old kit bag’ and—take
them to your doctor! Let him do the
worrying, if indeed there is anything
about which to worry. Avoid sordid
self-diagnosis. Let your physician de
cide.”

W IN K LER -D R U G S
Ashmun Brown, Washington cor
respondent of the Providence Journ
al, who is thought the likeliest selec
tion as Secretary to the President.

*
*
¥
¥

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

|
*
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7c

Large Wrapped
Milk Loaf
Big
Pan
Loaf

Victor Bread

5c

A Blend to Suit Every Taste
37c—27c=10c Saved!

ASCO

Coffee
Rich, Rare Flavor.

&

lb

27c

Delightful Aroma.

C offee » 23c

Mild Flavor. The choice of thousands.

ACME
Brand
Highly recommended for Percolator use.

C offee m’ tin33c

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil BurnGTS

HEATING0
WATER SYSTEMS

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

Bigger and Better Values in Home Needs at Very Fair Prices!
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
n r O U R C O L L E G E V IL L E S T O R E

No. 340*342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

In A Season When the Town
Has Been Sale-d to Death
Mosheim’s Stupendous Sale is packing people into a store that is
full of worth-while Men’s and Boys’ wear at Huge Reductions.
Sales h e re .. .Sales th e re ... but to have a sale like this you must
first have the merchandise and then the bravery to close your
eyes and cut deep. Drop in and look—Get the full spending power
of your dollar. .See the bargains in person that appear here in
type.
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
and TOPCOATS that sold up
and TOPCOATS that sold up
to $27.50
4*1 O n f l
to $22.50
4*1 A n t t
NOW ..........ip 1 0 . / U
NOW .......... «p J .* * . fr$3
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
and TOPCOATS that sold up
to
$42.50 4 * O Q 7 C
NOW ..........# O

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
and TOPCOATS that sold up
S o tr *

$ 2 4 .7 5

MEN’S HATS, FURNISH
INGS, TROUSERS, RAIN
COATS, LEATHER A N D
LEATHERETE COATS AND
Jackets at bona-fide reductions
of 15%

EXTRA SPECIAL
OVERCOAT
OPPORTUNITY .
$ 9 .7 5
For Winter All Wool Coats that
were priced $18.00

Sharp Reductions on Boys’ Clothing
$7.50 and $8.50 SUITS
and OVERCOATS at .
$10 and $12.50 SUITS
and OVERCOATS at .
$15 and $16.50 SUITS
and OVERCOATS at .

YOUNG MEN’S
PREP SUITS

$4.95

Sizes 15 to 20,
With 2 pair Long Trousers
Reduced from $15
__
and $16.50
$9.75

$6.95
$8.95

Biggest Bargains of a Decade in

BoyL<f e coato $4.65

For All Wool Winter Overcoats That Sold Up to $12.50. Plenty
Blue, Brown and Grey Shades

Mostieim Clothing Co.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

207 HIGH STREET
Bp

L. S. Schatz
Collegeville, Pa.

Phone 34*R=3

PLUMBING a n d HEATING
F R IG ID A I R E

BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Electric P um ps of all kinds
Oil B urner H eating System s

PLANTING OF FOREST TREES
Persons planning to plant forest
trees next spring should place their
orders for seedlings with the Depart
ment of Forests and Waters at an
early date advises Mr. E. F. Brouse,
District Forester, Norristown. The
demand for planting stock usually is
greater than the supply and the early
applications get the best choice of
trees. Is is reported that the supply
of some species is already exhausted.
However there still are available for
sale White pine, Red pine, Pitch pine,
Norway spruce, and limited quan
tities of Black locust and White ash.
It is pointed out that seedlings are
sold at $2.00 per thousand which is
somewhat below the cost of produc
tion, consequently the planting of for
est trees is not necessarily expensive.
It is said that two men easily can
plant 1500 trees in a day. This num
ber is considered sufficient to reforest
an acre when placed approximately
five by five feet apart.
Officials state that applications for
trees are being received in large num
bers. I t is expected th at ten and one
half million trees will be planted in
Pennsylvania next spring. Landown
ers who are interested in tree plant
ing will find worth while information
in a free illustrated booklet “Forest
Trees to Plant in Pennsylvania”
which outlines the plan of distribu
tion, contains descriptions of the dif
ferent timber trees and information
on restoring idle lands to profitable
acres. A copy of it as well as an ap
plication blank may be secured either
by writing to the Department a t Har
risburg or to the Norristown office.
THE CO-ED’S TRIAL BALANCE
This coat I wear belongs to Jane,
The frock I got from Rose;
And I always visit Shirley1'
When I need a pair of hose.
Corinne once claimed this little blouse,
5 I like its pastel hues—
But I really can’t remember
Just where I got these shoes!
I carry Aileen’s beaded bag
With the Nile green party dress
That Lois bought from Evelyn—
Though it’s Jo Ann’s now, I guess.
This sweater Peggy lent me;
(I quite go in for blues)
But the thing that sort of bothers me
Is where I got these shoes!
I- sometimes wear to vespers
’ A little mauve jackette,
I know it’s Mabel’s favorite—
But we are good friends—yet.
I’ve thought and figured for a week,
And I’m ready to resign—
It can’t be any other way—
These shoes—they must be mine!
—Anna Manley Galt, in Kansas City
Star.
Subscribe for The Independent.

TZEFt^SiT T H E E

CORN REM EDY
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

“What has become of the man who said we were getting better and better
every day?” “I don’t know,” said Miss Cayenne. “Maybe he got disouraged after reading the reports of so many grand juries.”—Wash. Star.

ELECTRIC AIDS

s

\A ll this week!

And you’ll surely
want to drop in to secure one of these
fine new appliances at least, during this
exceptionally attractive special offer.
Proctor
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A u to m a tic
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For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRON

A
L

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

IS O

Only.

DOWN

t i a Month

'

Whether building or re
m odeling, th in k of firesafety. Use SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. N o need for
paneling—joints are con*
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here and examine
a sheet, or telephone—

The new Thermostatic iron with
the wider heat range! Just set the
dial and the correct heat for
ironing any fabric will be main
tained. Chromium-plated I $8.90.

This is the dial marked
linen, silk, cotton, wool,
artificial silk { rayon)
• • • fo r easier ironing.

Simplex Electric

HEATING PAD
Only $ | 5 0

DOWN

$ i a Month
In a choice of lovely colors to
match your blankets. Fine large
surface, 12 by 18 inches, with
three degrees of heat automat
ically controlled . . . $7.50.

Collegeville, Pa.

L
O

W
T
E
R
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Snow bound?
N o t w ith a

TELEPH O NE!

I

OMETIMES neither the manage
ment nor a large part of the
audiences which crowded the
kind of variety theaters where
this attraction appeared, knew what
Cloven Hoof meant.
But seldom did they miss its con
notation. Even to the ignorant and
the unenlightened, the term “cloven
hoof” suggested the pagan, the fan
tastic, the unrestrained, the naughty
and forbidden.
The Cloven Hoof act did not dis
appoint.
It consisted of a series of “Solo
Ballets” as the programs put It, per
formed by none other than the Faun
himself, a role that had for years been
successfully impersonated on vaude
ville circuits by-Renold Renolds,
There was a stage name for you.
Renold Renolds. It Intrigued the
fancy. It made girls who had stood
on their feet all day in shops and fac
tories thrill with surmise.
Renold Reifblds did not fall them.
He was as straight and as fleet' as a
young god; or, indeed, as the naughty
faun he portrayed. It might be said
that his face was molded in the fbrm
of a satyr’s. Lean, pointed, with leap
ing arches to his brews, a dipping, full
lipped mouth, quick eyes and hair that
grew naturally into forelock and side
burns. Even his fingers were full of
quick, high movements, as if they
were about to lift a pipe of Pan.
Renolds was an old-timer of success.
It was said that his performance
had once Included a stirring trapeze
act that had yielded him over twice
the salary he now enjoyed, but that
his bride of two weeks had fallen off
the bar and broken her back and that,
since then, the Cloven Hoof act had
consisted merely of the Solo Ballet.
Be that as it may, the performance
still retained sufficient vigor and nov
elty to Insure Renolds steady and
long-term bookings.
His scene consisted of a grotto, moss
grown, lichen grown, woody, tropical
and full of strange under-and-overgrowths of fern, mosses, orchids and
climbing plants. The effect of a wa
terfall was achieved, by lighting. Birds
of strange plumages sat in the trees,
a red moon rose slowly out of a clump
of jungle. Owls hooted. A nightin
gale fluted Its half-finished notes. The
beholder was transported from his
consciousness of city streets, banging
cars and day of moil-and-toii, into the
curious, half-rank, half-fragrant mys
teries of the jungle. _
Renolds entered in a loin cloth- of
leopard skin, vine leaves in his hair,
his strange pointed head thrown back
and the pipes of Pan playing eerily
along his lips.
M He was god-like, all right. Tan were
his limbs, lean and long, his torso full
of flexuosities. His soft-soled sandals,
made of finest kid,’ were fastened
with thongs that wrapped around his
legs and across the insteps and lent
him silent-footed syace.
It was said that Renolds’ “fan let
ters” amounted to hundreds a week.
At any rate, every month he sent a,
packet of them to the headquarters of
his management in New York as evi
dence of the continuing and hardy suc
cess of his act.
There Were those who said the suc
cess of that act was not Renolds him
self, but his animals. .During all three
of his Solo. Ballets there appeared
upon the stage, birds, dogs, cats, a
small-trained leopard, a pair of mar
mosets.
Two love-birds lit on the faun’s
shoulders and picked cherries from
his lips. A tiny poodle dog ran into
the scene on rear legs, carrying a dollbaby in his fragile paws. The tame
leopard walked out of a moonlit
clump of trees and permitted Renolds
to turn double somersaults across his
beautiful back. The marmosets staged
a chase up and down the long, slim
flanks of the solo dancer. Three pale
gold angora cats played ring-around-arosy. A flaming macaw flew across the
scene and alighted on the branch of
a tree.
It was quite an act, ending with
Renolds surrounded by his menagerie,
birds on his arms, leopard at his side,
the dog standing on the back of one
of the angoras, the marmosets chittering, the macaw waving its tri-col
ored, widespread wings and the lights
causing the waterfall to leap in glory.
This final tableau was posted In
lithographs all over the lobby and
along the billboards of the town.
It gave people pause. Especially the
young girls whose feet could ache so
at night liked to gather before the
faunal figure in its jungle setting.
Pagan beauty. Fleet, clean limbs be
fore the wind. Release from pave
ment-bound fatigue. All these, and
more, were ground into the colored
lithographs.
Small wonder that the letters con
tinued to stack up on the table in
Renolds’ dressing room. Girls flecked
to his act. Women, especially the
tired, earth-bound ones who stood on
their feet behind counters all day,
wondered about him.
There was an 'ecstatic sort of mys
tery about the man who can be won
dered about. What was Renolds’ life?
Fantasy, indulged In by the meager
girls In their meager rooms, ran wild.

Actually his everyday real life was this
There was truth in the. rumor tha'
the two-week-old bride of Renold .
had fallen from a flying trapeze. Tift
short, blunt facts were that she had
broken her back, cracked her skuli
and met with tortuous internal inju :
ries. She was a frail beauty of a
girl who had danced before a row of
footlights most of her life, and, with
the sometimes astonishing endurance
and vitality of the frail, had weath
ered the horribleness of the acoident
and had at least won her life. Precious
little more than that. The back healed,
but kept her flat on it. The skull
healed, but the mind could bend and
flicker like a lamp in a gale. Internal
displacements sometimes tore at Emadie and made her frantic with pain.
And yet the mystery of i t ! The
eternal mystery of the will to live!
Both Renolds and Emadie fought for
that life, clung to it, struggled to keep
It going.
There is an old Hindoo saying that,
“No one but God and I knows what
is in my heart.” Well, no one but
God and Renolds could quite have
known the quality of love, endurance
and forbearance that Renolds poured
Into those long years that were aftermath to the night his crushed and
broken bride had lain writhing at his
feet after the hurl from the trapeze.
Renolds gave himself to the rem
nant of this life that had been left
to him with a zeal, with an intensity
that were nothing short of fanatical,
and with the sometime tendency of a
mind that is tortured, to vent Itself
against the one most loved, Emadie
literally pirated off the quallty-of-mercy that was Renolds’, She was exact
ing, she was jealous, she was dicta
torial and, in the frenzy of her pain,
poor creature, was often abusive be
yond the telling.
Even her doctors sometimes forgot
forbearance, reminding her that there
are limits even to the tyrannies of the
afflicted. But no so Renolds. It was
as if he bared his neck, bowed his
head and said: “Strike, strike, strike.”
And strike Emadie did. For fifteen
years Renolds had carted the poor
little ruin that was his wife from
town to town with him. He had in
vented beds, carrying chairs, spinerest devices, mattresses, especially
designed for berths, cold-water bottles,
hot-water bottles, traveling medicine
kits, that might, If patented, have
made him a rich man. Not a step had
Renolds taken in all those years with
out the litter that bore his wife, at
his heels.
It was a matter of transporting the
frail body, establishing it in hotel
quarters, assembling his menagerie,
rushing off to the theater and home
again without removing his make-up.
The leisure of Renolds, if it might
so be called, and about which the hun
dreds of wistful-eyed girts wondered,
was spent ministering to the broken
doll he called wife, and attending the
needs of a menagerie, that was rapidly
growing old. For nine years there had
not been a break in those animal
ranks. The birds, marmosets, dogs,
cats, had managed to survive intact.
Some said it was the marvelous care
that Renolds lavished on .them. Some,
the few who knew, said it was that
same incredible quality of devotion
that he lavished on Emadie, which
had kept ber alive.
. Be that as it may, when the faun
unthonged his sandals that were soft
as panther skin, ungirded his loins of
the skin of a leopard, and hastened
into civilian clothes, no matter what
the town or what the season, his des
tination was the same.
Back to the hotel, into the room
where lay the querulous invalid, sus
picious of his slightest delay. Never
a meal tvould Emadie eat without him
there to feed her spoon by spoon. No
one could touch her pillow, ease her
position, massage her aching head,
read her the daily newspapers, or min
ister to her capricious moods, but
Renolds.
Her demands, her commands, were
without limit. She loved him with a
frenzy that made her insane where
he was concerned. She tortured the
thing she loved to limits that were
incredible.
Between the demands of his menag
erie and the demands of Emadie, Ren
olds’ time was crammed to its limit.
In a way his animals had come to
depend upon him just as surely and
just as exactingly as Emadie. The
french poodle would only eat from
.Renolds’ hand. The macaw would let
no. hand but his place him on his
perefi at night. The marmosets pined
and would not eat until Renolds per
sonally administered to them. Count
less times he had sat up the night
through with one of the orange an
gora cats who was subject to asth
matic smothering spells, If ever a man had two worlds en
tirely dependent upon him, that man
was Renolds. The world of his wife,
the world of his animals. He was their
sustenance, their all. His time was
theirs, his life devoted to their crea
ture comforts, and to the exacting
task of keeping the rough places of
life out of their sight.
His nights and his days were full
of them. Eau de cologne for Emadie.
A toy to amuse her on the days when
her back was particularly bad. Sugar
for the poodle. A new asthma medi
cine for the cat. A bit of a sweet
for the leopard. A tiny oil burner for
the cage of the marmosets. A new
device of an air-pillow for Emadie.
Sweets. Sedatives. Service.
And every night, as he bounded on
stage Into his jungle and the water
fall began to flow silver, and the shy,
sweet sounds of the forest began to
emerge, the rows of girls with the
tired feet sat feasting their eyes and
hearts on the beautiful pagan mys
teries of the young god with the cloven
hoof.
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DENTIST
C O L L iE G E V IL L E , P a . X - R a y E x a m in a 
tio n s. G a s A d m in iste re d . O ffice H o u r s :
9 to 5, d a ily .
W e d n e s d a y s 9 to 12.
P h o n e —141.

DB

R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
a t h o n e s t p rices.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

'T H O M A S H A L L M A N

515 S W E D E S T ., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry even in g .

Attorney=at*Law
519 S w ed e S tre e t N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
431; R e sid e n c e : P a ir v ie w V illag e. P h o n e
C ollegeville 144-R-2.

Contractor and Builder

H

General Contracting and Con=
crete Construction
JjL M E R S . P O L E Y

Contractor and Builder

J-

General Carpentering
A N D R E P A IR
P h o n e 63-R-5

CLW OOD L . H O FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
H EA TER S AND RANGES
S E C O N D A V E N U E , C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
P A . B ell P h o n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d .

CANDY

J O H N F . T Y SO N

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

and

Roofer

S C H W E N K S V IL L E , P A .
A n d d e a le r in S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S tone, etc. E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t lo w est p rices.

JO H N

A. ZA H N D

Plumbing and Heating

A
Electric

VOLUNTARILY

FOR

ALL

Painter and Paper=hanger
C ollege A ve., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . E s 
tim a te s a n d sa m p le s fu rn is h e d .
Good
W o rk , r ig h t p rices.
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Grover Cleveland Bergdoll of
Philadelphia, who has been sought
for years for dodging the draft dur
ing the World War, is reported to
be back in the U. S.

A
FARM-a
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es!

Nathan Straus,, one of New
ifork’s greatest merchants, who de
moted his life and his fortune to
tiding mankind, died at 83.

YEAGLE

&

The Corner Store
Phone 2

POLEY

F ifth & M ain Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty .
S am p les fu rn is h e d
tree.
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GLASSES
Temple Garage

The most correctly fitted lenses
worn by humankind were prescribed
by

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Optometrists

S torage

The most accurately adjusted and
comfortable frames were likewise
supplied by optometrists, men who
have made

Gas and Oil

Optics their Study

H auling

And have so thoroughly mastered
the laws of light and sight that

Light and Heavy
Local or Long Distance

No Eye Need Now Suffer
From any lack that the Best Lenses
can supply.
This expert, painstaking service is
|
yours at

H. J- S M IT H
Phone 217

He

Perkiomen Valley Mutual 1
Fire Insurance Company |
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Collegeville, Penna.
Incorporated 1871
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F ifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established th e Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
u tm ost dependability* An old
* §j reliable com pany w riting Fire
i4 s | and Tornado Insurance.
B ..W . DAMBLY, President
% || A.
D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
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Sales advertised in The Indepen
A subscription to The Independent
dent attract bidders and buyers.
is $1.50 well spent.

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

**************************

W. W. HARLEY |
Schwemksville, Pa.

i

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

J
I

*

AND
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REAL ESTATE

1

1

•f Conveyancing, Collecting and a
$ General Business Agent; Pub- jF
t lie Sales handled on commission. $
sje Phone 44R2.
jjj
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/•»rH E R E are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
/ jl
quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.
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ROYERSFORD, PA. j
Stop driver or phone 512.
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Advertise in The Independent.
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J. ARTHUR NELSON

SERVICE

l

20c
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JJA R R Y M . P R IC E

Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
William Hildebidle
Horace Bean, Trappe

ESTABLISHING

ELECTRIC

APPLES

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., R . D. 1. R e si
len ce E V A N S B U R G , P A . P h o n e C ollege
ville 255.

For Sale in
Collegeville by

IN

Sweet Oranges .................................................. doz 20c
Sweet Tangerines ............. ............ ............. doz 25c
Fancy Stayman
3 lb s for

G E O R G E F . C L A M E B , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R SY S T E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y ST E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L I E S .

............... lb 29c

Sweet Tender Plate M e a t.................... ............. lb 15c
Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak .
............. lb 25c
Chuck Roast (Whole Cuts) .............. ............. lb 25c

p 8. KOON8

Slater

■Vl',

B A R G A IN S

Delicious Cocoanut Cream Eggs . .
Ideal Chocolate B a r s ...............

S E C O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E . P A . W o rk
G u a ra n te e d .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free .
P h o n e 6 4 -r-ll.
1121|lyr.

The m odern

RATES

Asparagus— just like f r e s h ............... . . large can 40c
King Midas Noodles, Macaroni or Spaghetti 3 pkgs 25c
49 c Golden Bear C ookies.................... ....................39c
Stuffed O lives..........................
Sweet Pickles .........................
Mixed P ic k le s....................................

W ORK

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
2|27|6m.

COTTAGE CHEESE

PIONEER

Snappy Rosemere C offee................. ..............lb 29c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee.............
................ lb 43c

S. ¥ K D E R C O F F L E R

♦

LOW

25c Swift’s Quick Arrow C h ip s ......... ........... pkg 22c
Sunbrite C lean ser......................
. 3 cans for 14c

T R A PPE PA .
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22R2
O ffice c a lls p re fe rre d a f t e r 6. p. m . E s 
tim a te s fu rn is h e d .
2|28jXyr

BUTTERMILK

A

Large J a r Chicken and Noodles— Ready to eat . . 50c
and One Glass Platter Free

C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A .
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free .

an o p e n ro a d .

t_All Our City a n d Suburban Stores

1

Large J a r Macaroni or Potato Salad ....................25c
and Glass Butter Dish Free

W . BROW X

PURE MILK AND CREAM

Telephone

. 2 cans for 25c

■
“ G if t S p e c i a l V !

D o n ’t M is s t h i s

G RA TERFO RD , PA.
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em ent
w o rk done.
E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
ished.

te le p h o n e is a lw a y s

I

FREE

C. S H A L L C R O S S

$495

P
H

Pink Salmon ...................................
Canned Mackerel ........................

D O B ERT TRUCKSESS

'Philanthropist Passes

farm hom e has a

Moon Sun Table S y r u p ........................
* Made by J. N. McConnell, of Collegeville
Bosco Syrup..........................
ja r 23c and 35c

Attorney=at=Law

L

L

Brown Edge Wafers ...........................
Lorna Doon C a k e s ........................ ...... ............. lb 25c
Seafoam C a k e s ............. ........................ ........... tb 32c

Veterinarian
B e ll P h o n e

I

At almost half the regular
price! In ivory, green, orchid
or bronze to match your fur
nishings. Large solid copper
bowl to send out oosy warmth.
Regular price, $4.65 and
$4.95 . . . Now, $2.95.

N. B. CO. PRODUCTS

JJ R . CLARKSON" A D D IS

o f w in te r,

Omm Complete

T h is T h u rs d a y , F rid a y a n d S a tu r d a y

DENTIST

ELECTRIC
HEAT E R

A
D
E

SPECIALS

FRA N K BRANDRETH

I n th e d e p th

your

Yeagle & Poley

RU SSELL B. H U N SB ERG ER

Golden Glow

P
H
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24
Collegeville, Pa.
JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia- market
report and a short story every week. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read- yours!

>

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, January 26,
the Oaks Building and Loah Associa
tion will hold their regular monthly
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall. Elec
tion of officers and directors will take
place at this meeting. A new series
will also be opened.
Ed. Fitzgerald and son Carl return
ed from Ellard, Va., where they vis
ited relatives a couple of months, to
their bungalow at Indian Head Park
last week by motor. Mrs. Fitzgerald
and baby Carson will return later.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hughes and
family called on Mr. and Mrs. ■M.
Longdon Sunday afternoon.
Next Saturday evening, January 24,
is the date for the baked ham supper
to be held by the Rector’s Aid of St.
Paul’s church in the basement of the
church.
Mr. and Mrs., Geo. Messick, of Bur
lington, N. J., called o« Mrs. Messick’s
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Francis, on
Saturday.
Mrs. Howard MacFarland, who had
been spending several days with the
Misses Reardon, of Oak Lane, return
ed to her home a t this place, Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde. Kirk and family
of Phoenixville, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
On Saturday, Rev. and Mrs. Replagle and Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
motored to Ardmore and spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafner, of Royersford, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson.
Mrs. Ed. Johnson has sufficiently
recovered from her rheumatism to go
out on pleasant days.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price and
family, of Collingswood, N. J., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Michener.
Miss Joanna Weikel, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buzzard, of
Conshohocken spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesJUosser enter
tained on Sunday Mr. Jfcd Mrs. John
Radcliff and family from Norristown.
Harry Ebelhare, of Philadelphia,
spent the Week end with his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ebelhare.
Miss Mazie Brower is ill at her
home on Brower avenue,
i. Miss Gladys Stearly and brother
Howard spent Sunday in King of
Prussia with their sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Imes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stierly enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Veness
Barlow and family, Miss Margaret
Bohn, Mont Clare, Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis Dewane and family, of Collegeville and Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert
Stierly, of this place.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter is substi
tuting in the primary room in the
local school on account of the teacher,
Miss Kathryn Gotwals, being ill.
Twenty-eight employees from the
Peerless Paper Co. enjoyed a skating
party at the rink in Indian Head Park
Friday evening.
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Gotschal,
of Oaks, celebrated their fiftieth wed
ding anniversary, Sunday, in the pres
ence of an enjoyable family gather
ing. The couple received many cards
of congratulations and gifts. Five
children of Mr. and Mrs. Gotschal at
tended the gathering. There are six
teen grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
COLLAPSE OF ROCK C U FF
SHATTERED NIAGARA FALLS
Niagara Falls, Jan. 18.—Thousands
of tons of rode were tom out of the
crest of Niagfma Falls today and hurl
ed into the chasm below the giant cat
aract. The greatest change in the
contour of the falls within the mem
ory of living man resulted.
Nature’s remodeling of one of its
greatest scienfc wonders was unwit
nessed by man, being carried out un
der the veil of early-morning dark
ness.
The breaking away of the huge
mass created a gigantic U-shaped in
dentation in the brink on the Amer
ican side, estimated by observers to be
150 to 200 feet deep by about 150 feet
wide and beginning approximately
300 feet from the bank of Luna Is
land.
Accurate estSnate of the exteilt of
the erosion will not be possible until
aerial photos have been compared
with the previous contour.
Prior to today, the American Falls,
167 feet high and 1030 broad, had
shown negligible change in appear
ance for centuries.
Geologists have ascertained th at the
falls and river are 25,000 years old
and during that time the changes in
the entire line of the falls have been
few and slight.

(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

Mrs. Fred Rommel attended the fu
neral of Mrs. Pauline Eisenhardt in
Germantown, on Monday.
Mrs. William Beck and son, of Phil
adelphia, visited Mr. John Hunsberger
and daughter on Sunday.
;
A card party and entertainment
will be given under the auspices of
the local Girl Scout troop in Keystone
Grange Hall on Wednesday evening,
January 28, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gottshall and
family, of Royersford, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gottshall and family, of Lim
erick, and Miss Hannah Gottshall, of
Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel F. Gottshall and family on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Witman, of
Reading, visited Mrs. Hannah Witman and Miss Kate Wyant on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, of
West Collingswood, New Jersey,
spent the week end at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl motored
to Harrisburg on Tuesday where they
attended the inauguration ceremonies
of Governor Gifford Pinchot. They
also witnessed some features of the
agricultural Farm Show.
Miss Ernestine Angell, of Collegeville, was the guest of Miss Milly
Dysinger, on Sunday.
Abram Leopold, of the Ui S. Army,
stationed in Wyoming, is spending a
week’s furlough at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and' is visit
ing Miss Sara Leopold there.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith and
family, of Mont Clare, visited Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Allebach and daughter on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner, S. Walter
Stearly and Howard Horrock attended
the Agricultural Farm Show a day
this week.
Miss Sara Buckwalter motored to
Lebanon County with her brother and
sister-in-law Mrx and Mrs. Harvey
Buckwalter, of Royersford, where she
spent the week end.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran ^ church will entertain
the members of Augustus congrega
tion at a social in the Sunday School
room on Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 28 at 8 o’clock. Please arrange
to be present to enjoy a social even
ing and to become better acquainted
with the other members of the church.
The winter meeting of the Histor
ical Society of Augustus Lutheran
church will be held on Saturday, Feb
ruary 7, at 2.30 o’clock in the Sun
day School room. The regular busi
ness and reports of the various com
mittees will constitute the greater
part of the program. A review of
the fall outing will also be given. All
members are urged to be present and
bring suggestions of any line of en
deavor that may be of value.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Washington Memorial Chapel
choir rendered a most delightful
and inspiring carol service in St.
Luke’s church last Sunday evening.
Under the direction of Miss Marion
G. Spangler, the choruses and special
numbers were excellently sung. The
boys’ choir was assisted by Miss R.
Maude Shenkle, contralto; Harold M.
Bean, bass; F. Harold Weand, tenor;
Emily C. Urban, soprano; Florence
Murdy, alto; and Chester H. Norton,
organist. A large audience was pres
ent.
The quarterly missionary meeting
will be held next Sunday at 7.30 p. m.
Miss Greta Hinkle, a secretary of the
W, M. S. of the Reformed Church, will
deliver the address. Special music will
also be furnished.
The illustrated lecture on the Bible
and biblical scenes last Tuesday even
ing given by Mrs. N. Klaus, of Phila
delphia, was highly instructive and
appreciated by the audience.
Regular services next Sunday are
-as follows: church service, 10 a. m.
The pastor will preach on “The Great
est Need of the Day.” Sunday School
at 9 a. m. Exercises by the young
ladies class. Young People’s discus
sion at 6.45 p. m .' Missionary meet
ing at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School work
ers Wednesday,'7.45 p. m.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangelical
Congregational church January 25, at
10 a. m. Sunday School at 9 a. m. C.
E. Sunday evening a t 7,30 o’clock.Everybody cordially invited.
RUBBING IT IN?
The tags you have on your car were
made by prisoners in the Western
Penitentiary. A prisoner doing time
certainly must feel the irony of his
fate while working on them. To the
eventual owner the automobile tag
means the privilege to come and go
at will on invention’s most popular
device.—From the Sellersville Herald.

A gift of $850,000 to Washington
University has just been announced
by the authorities of that institution.
The donor is Joseph B. Givens, resi
dent of St.‘ Louis, who gave the above
sum in memory of his parents, ,the
late Joseph and Kate Abbey Givens.
The fund is to be used for the con
struction and maintenance of a school
of architecture and for the free edu
cation of deserving students. The eld
er Givens was a widely known archi
tect and builder and designed many of
Washington University’s structures.
Charles Nagel, president of the Uni
versity board, who made the announce
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
ment, said the gift came as a complete
Mrs. Tamar Seasholtz, mother of 12 surprise and was entirely unsolicited.
children, of Sunbury, was fined $100
in court for the possession and sale of
liquor. In joy, because of the Judge’s
Morrow’s Successor
leniency, she staged a gay party. The
judge heard about the party and sent
Mrs. Seasholtz to jail for 90 days, in
addition to $100 fine and costs.
Drought continues to very much af
fect Lawrence county'farms. Water
is being hauled for cattle and stock
on many farms.
FEWER BOW-LEGS; AND
HERE’S THE REASON!
“Don’t you see less bow-legs now
than in other years? Well, you are
going to see less and less all the
time,” said P. L. Ettinger, of State
College.
“The cause is simple. People know
better today what to feed children.
Cod-liver oil, oranges, tomato juice
now enter the diet of almost every
child and because these contain the
proper vitamins—good-bye to bow
legs.”

Boost
Boost your town, boost your friend,
Boost the church that you attend.
Boost the street on which you’re
dwelling.
Boost the goods that you are selling.
Boost the people '’round about you,
They can get along Without you,
But success will quicker find them.
Boost for every forward movement;
Boost for every new improvement.
Boost the man! for whom you labor,
Boost the stranger and the neighbor.
Cease to be a chronic knocker,
Cease to be a progress blocker,
If you’d make your village better,
Boost it to a final letter.
—Selected.

I

J. Reuben Clark,.just appointed
bassador to Mexico. Mr. Clark
assistant to Ambassador Morrow
has been elected Senator from '
Jersey,

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT

giving an hour’s overtime work with
out extra pay on a Saturday after
noon to help print the Ursinus Week
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
understands world affairs, Mr. Rich ly better and quicker than it would
ard Wood, will speak on the general otherwise be printed.
theme of peace. The assembly begins
We send money to help the starv
at 2,20 p. m. If you have the time ing in China, the schools in Japan, the
and inclination, go this week; if not drought sufferers, the flood sufferers,
go next week—or the next. You will the missions in the slums of Philadel
enjoy some part of the program, prob phia and New York. But how about
ably all of it.
the poor people in Collegeville ? We
The Junior class of C. H. S. are have men out of work with families
beginning to work out their play. In to support right here in Collegeville.
consultation with Mrs. Blanche Alle You say “Yes, we know they don’t
bach the play is being chosen and have money to bUy food and clothes
they expect to produce it about the and pay their rent; but with few ex
ceptions th at is because of poor man
first of March.
.
,
The members of the Junior Com agement. Why didn’t they save when
munity Club who can arrange to go they did have money in good times?
with the club to the Montgomery They couldn’t hold a job down if they
County Junior meeting at Ambler on had one? What money they do get
Thursday evening, January 22, are re they spend for movies and automo
quested to be at the Fire hall at seven biles? They don’t deserve help.” That
fifteen. One of the most interesting is just it. Those are the unfortunate
people, we must help. The strong
meetings of the year is promised.
must
protect the weak or we revert
Quite a different theme is being fol
to the animal, the survival of the
lowed by the Junior Club. The girls back
plan to have a card party at the Fire fittest. The really “big” man is the
Hall on Saturday afternoon, Febru man who recognizes his own weak
ary 7. You Who have enjoyed this nesses. No man liveth unto himself
And by the way how do you
annual affair will be glad to meet alone.
know
whether
the starving Chinese,
your friends at the Junior’s card the drought sufferers,
or the slum
party this year. You, who have been
are anymore deserving of your
unable to attend are urged to join wards
help than are our own poor right here
with us on the seventh.
Remember the novelty and card at home? On the other hand outright
party \ t the Os of I. A. hall in Evans- charity we believe is a bad influence.
If you know a man who needs five
burg on Tuesday evening, January 27. dollars
to pay his grocery bill don’t
No tickets are issued but friends are slip him a five spot. Instead give him
invited by the Woman’s Guild of St. a chance to earn that fiver with hon
James’ church.
est toil.
On Friday evening, January 23, the
Home and School League of the Hen
Editor Meredith in the Quakertown
ry K. Boyer school take their initial Free Press has analyzed the. Amos ’n’
step in raising money. They will give Andy proposition as follows:
a novelty card party at the O. of I. A.
“It wonders me whether the genial
hall in Evansburg. The price of a public knows just what all it is get
ticket, fifty cents, entitles you to re ting in this Amos ’n’ Andy business,
freshments. Prizes will be awarded. which continues to hold unabated in
terest of the nation. Did it ever occur
to
you that it is not very funny ? The
RAMBLING AT RANDOM*
reason you like it is because with
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
variation that’s the way you and your
. Graterford, Jan. 21—Latest P. & wife, father, partner, or neighbor talk
W. news dispatch:
together—so humanly. I have an
Ed. Griffin says whenever “Cy” alyzed the proposition, and. decided
Garrett breezes into the post office it that Amos ’n’ Andy have to work
reminds him of Chicago — the pretty hard at being entertaining. Of
“Windy” City.
course the fifteen minute period has
Theo. Silcott is chairman of a com standard curtailment at both ends of
mittee to secure a second hand radio about two-and-a-half minutes with
for the Sons of Rest lodge. Mayor music, and variations of “Brush your
Jesse Kline cannot figure why the teeth twice per day and see your den
Sons need a “loud speaker” as long tist twice per year.” But even then
as they have Theo. around.
there are ten minutes or more of plot,
intrigue,
advice, confession, dramatic
Editor Gordon Cooper, of the New pose.
Hope News, editorializes as follows
“Ten minutes of dialogue is equiva
on laws and lawyers:
lent to two columns in a newspaper!
t “Laws Are Made For Lawyers”
The actual writing will require one
It has been well said that ‘law s are and one-half hours. To think out the
made for lawyers.” The average citi situations will surely average an hour
zen can’t keep up with the burden daily. Memorizing will take another
some lot of laws added to the statutes hour. Rewriting the original will take
every year—thus the lawyers make another hour. Rehearsing another hour.
Rendition at two periods per day an
business for themselves.
The recent elections show th at 63 other hour. There is about six and
lawyers’are in the Pennsylvania Leg one-quarter hours per day of mental
Lots of
islature. This is one-fourth of the and vocal concentration!
258 representatives. And this per folks could probably do. it as good, or
centage holds generally over the better, for a week. But for 300 days
straight per year for years is the trial
country.
What we need in this land of the and test of genius, and applied nov
spree and the home of the knave is a elty. Maybe they can keep it up.
husky bunch of law-repealers instead Maybe before long they will have to
see their doctor every day.”
of law-making lawyers.
BY

DO RO TH Y TT,

What chance for success in life has
F O B S A L E —M an g el b e e ts b y th e 100
a penniless and uneducated girl who w eig h t, o r b y th e to n . A p p ly to G E O R G E
IE G E R , w e s t of T ra p p e , o n r o a d to L in at eighteen is married to a drunkard Rh eld
.
l|2211t
and is the mother of two children,
one of them an idiot?
O B S A L E —T h e F i r e C om 
Such a girl lived in Ohio in the p aBn Ry ICm Ku sSt reF m
o v e b ric k s fro m lo t so ld to
P e n n S erv ice O il C o m p an y . T h e re fo re , w e
eighteen sixties.
a r e o fferin g sa m e in a n y q u a n tity a t $15
In the seventies she was living in p e r th o u s a n d u n til J a n u a r y 28. A f te r th is
New York in a luxurious apartment. d a te w e w ill a c c e p t b id s fo r a n y re m a in 
q u a n tity . T h e se b id s m u s t b e in o u r
She became a candidate for president pinogssesio
n b y J a n u a r y 31. R . E . M IL L E R ,
of the United States, although a no F . W . G R IS T O C K , A. H . F R A N C IS , T ru s 
tees.
1-8-St
torious advocate of equal suffrage,
free love, and spiritualism. She and
A IN I N B E A L E S T A T E — $200
her sister were Wall Street brokers c a sBhA gRivGes
p o ssessio n to co sy 6 ro o m c o t
and close friends of Commodore Van ta g e o n h a r d ro a d n e a r Z ie g lersv ille. O n e
a
c
re
o
f
g
ro
u
n d , g a ra g e . C a rr y in g c h a rg e s
derbilt.
o n ly $18, m o n th ly .
T o ta l p ric e $2500;
This woman was Victoria Clafiin F u r n itu r e in clu d ed . J u s t th e p la c e fo r
a n em p lo y ed a t P e n ite n tia ry o r in n e ig h 
Woodhull. The sister was Tennessee m
borh o o d . F R A N K T . R E E S E , 17-G C u rClafiin.
re n A rc a d e , N o rris to w n .
l[22|3t
Victoria divorced her first husband
and married a second, but both hus B A B Y C H IC K S — O rd e rs ta k e n fo r b a b y
bands lived with her in New York. ch ick s o f H u s k y T a n c re d -B a rr o n S to ck
C. W h ite L e g h o rn s : 11 c e n ts ap iece in
Many noted men were at home in her S.
1000 lo ts ; 11 i c in 500 lo ts ; 12c in 100 lo ts ;
apartment.
Everything was said d eliv ered . 100 p e r cen t, liv e d eliv ery
u a ra n te e d , P h o n e to o r c a ll o n 'N . C.
about her that could be said about gSC
H A T Z, T ra p p e , P a .
P h o n e —C ollege
any woman. She and her sister were v ille 132-R-5,
l|1 5 |2 m
accused of blackmail and were arres
M B . P O tJL T B Y M A N —T A K E N O T IC E
ted by Anthony Comstock for sending
u e to o u r m o d ern u p -to -d a te S m ith E le c 
obsbene m atter through the mails. trD ic
I n c u b a to rs a n d low p ric e o f eg g s, a s
a n in d u c e m e n t to you, I w ill g iv e a spec
They acquired such ill-repute that ia
l d isc o u n t o f $1.00 a h u n d r e d on all
the doors of hotels, and even boarding o rd e rs fo r ch ix b o o k ed u p to F e b r u a r y 15
houses, were closed to them. They fo r f u tu re d eliv ery . A ll m y L eg . ch ix a r e
h e d f ro m h e n s (n o p u lle t eg g s u se d );
were compelled to sleep in their brok hMaytc W
h ite a n d B a rr e d R o x a r e a ll h a tc h e d
fro
m
S ta te a c c re d ite d cu lled flocks. A ll
erage office and a t last were evicted
c h ix a r e f u m ig a te d w ith th e la te s t ch e m 
from there.
ical tr e a tm e n t to p re v e n t d ise a se b efo re
They brought charges against th e y le a v e o u r h a tc h e r y ; a n d a ll o rd e rs
o f 500 o r o v er a r e se rv ic e d f o r y o u fre e
Henry Ward Beecher that led to his b y a p o u ltry ^ ex p ert— e v e ry tw o o r th re e
famous trial. They lectured before w eeks, to h elp y o u in a n y tro u b le t h a t
ig h t a rise . T h is is F R E E se rv ice e x 
packed, houses in all big cities of the m
te n d e d to y o u b y th is H a tc h e r y fo r y o u r
country. Often they were refused a benefit. C u sto m H a tc h in g a t 2 c e n ts a n
S a tisfa c tio n , g u a ra n te e d .
hall in which to speak, so evil was egRg Eup.
L IA B L E S T A N D A R D P O U L T R Y
FA RM AND H A TCH ERY
their reputation.
A L L E N N . S T R A W S E R , P ro p .,
They Sailed for England in 1877, P h o n e 339R2
P e rk a s ie , P a .
where Victoria married a third time.
Her husband was a son of a wealthy
F O B B E N T —S e v e ra l m o d ern hom es,
ith co n v en ien ces, in C ollegeville a n d v i
banker, an Oxford graduate, and w
c in ity . $40 p e r m o n th . H . W . M A T H member of a distinguished family. IE U , T ra p p e , P a .
When he died he left her more than
a million dollars, a vast country es A B E A L O P P O R T U N IT Y I M a iso n e tte
tate, a good name, and a position of F ro c k s re q u ire tw o re lia b le w o m en to
o w new s p r in g sty le s . A p p ly , B O X 25,
eminent respectability. When she sh
S a n a to g a , P a .
died in 1927 she was ninety years old.
Tennessee, her sister, married' a
W A N T E D — M a rrie d w o m a n
d e sire s
fabulously wealthy English merchant, h o u sew o rk , b y th e d a y . E ffic ie n t serv ice,
re a so n a b le c h a rg e s . P H O N E 156, C ollege
who became a baronet. When he died ville,
Pa.
l|22]3t
he left her an income of $259,000 a
year, and she lived until 1923.
S. G O DSHALL
The story of these two American N.
women is told in “The Terrible Siren,”
Dependable Repairing
by Emanie Sachs. Their true'history 111 F I F T H A V E ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
surpasses anything in fiction. Their
M a ch in ery , B r a s s a n d
lives seem to demonstrate that a beau FGarar my aInr odn D oBmuestic
s h in g s ; B e a rin g s r e -b a b 
l|1513m
tiful, charming, intelligent, and un b ite d .
scrupulous woman can do anything
she pleases and get anything she
FOR SALE CHEAP
wants.
And now let us consider “the poor”
whom the Bible says we shall have
always with us. Who are the poor?
Certainly not the average one of us
who must scrimp here and save there,
work here and labor there, in order to
make ends meet and pay our honest
debts. No! We are not the poor.
We are rich in the satisfaction of hav
ing fought a good fight with the ma
terial at hand. Who then are the
poor ? They are those of us who have
not the ability or will power to prop
erly manage, discriminate, compre
hend and appreciate the ordinary
things in life. Some men with much
material wealth are very poor in hap
piness and satisfaction. Others with
few worldly blessings are rich in
happiness and rational pleasures. Cy
rus Curtis, wealthy Philadelphia pub
lisher, we believe enjoys his palatial
yacht. He gets a thrill giving checks
of $100,000 to Ursinus College. But
this humble country print shop work
er gets just as big a kick rowing up
the Perkiomen creek at 5 a. m. in our
leaky old row boat on a fishing trip.
And we get just as much satisfaction

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
TWO PATHS— ONE IS “Straight and Narrow”
SPEND, SPEND, SPEND, beckons on every hand.
The temptation to spend foolishly is ever present.
YOU CHOOSE your course.
The straight and narrow path leads to independence. The broad
one of extravagance leads to the destruction of comfort and happiness.

M ad e b y w ell k n o w n m a n u f a c tu re r,
fu lly g u a ra n te e d . W ill b e so ld fo r sm a ll
b a la n c e d u e on lease. J u s t c o n tin u e
w e e k ly p a y m e n ts of $2.00. T h is p ian o
a lm o st b r a n d n ew —o n ly u se d a few
'm o n th s, i O ffers e x c e p tio n a l v a lu e fo r
som eone. A n sw e r q u ick .
W a n t ft)
mover it th is w eek.

P. O. BOX NO. 138,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1

Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
and 3/2%. on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.

REPO RT OF TH E

CO NDITIO N

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on December 31.
1930.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts ............ $428,754.17
Overdrafts ....................................
1.42
United States Government secur
ities owned .......................... 103,375.00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned .................................... 480,934.33
Banking house, $48,200.00; Fur
niture and fixtures, $9,000.00 57,200.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank ........................................ 43,679.72
Cash and due from banks ......... 71,021.40
Outside checks and other cash items 640.58
Redemption Fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer ..................
2,500.00
Other assets ................................. 2,670.06
_ Total ................................... $1,190,576.68
L IA B IL IT I E S

Capital stock paid in ............ $100,000.00
Surplus ..............................
125,000.00
Undivided profits—net ............
28,862.22
Circulating notes outstanding .. 50,000.00
Due to banks, including certified
and cashiers’ checks outstanding 5,982.83
292,862.44
Demand deposits ........
Time deposits ............................. 587,869.19
Total .................................
$1,190,576.68
State of- Pennsylvania, County of Mont
gomery, ss.
I, W. D. Rennlnger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
5th day of January, A. D., 1931.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1931.
Correct—Attest:
RALPH E. MILLER,
A. D. F1NTTEROLF,
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
Directors.
M U SH I—F r e s h
r o a s te d
C o rn
M eal,
G r a n u la te d Y ellow M eal, P u r e B u c k w h e a t
F lo u r W h o le W h e a t F lo u r.
COLLEGE
V IL L E M IL L S . P h o n e 87.
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E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s ta te o f B elle W i
H ook, la te o f th e b o ro u g h o f T ra p p e ,
M o n tg o m ery c o u n ty , P a . L e tte r s te s ta 
m e n ta r y u p o n s a id e s ta te h a v in g b een
g r a n te d to th e u n d e rsig n e d , a ll p e rso n s in 
d eb te d to th e sa m e w ill m a k e p a y m e n t
w ith o u t d elay , a n d th o se h a v in g c la im s
a g a in s t th e e s ta te w ill p re s e n t th e sam e,
d u ly a u th e n tic a te d f o r s e ttle m e n t, to
L O IS
H.
BROW NBACK,
E x e c u trix ,
T ra p p e , P a .
12|18|6t
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s ta te o f J o h n U.
F ra n c is , S r. l a t e o f U p p e r P ro v id e n c e
to w n sh ip , M o n tg o m ery co u n ty , d eceased .
L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta ry on th e ab o v e e s
ta t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
sig n ed , a ll p e rso n s in d e b te d to s a id e s ta te
a r e re q u e ste d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y 
m e n t, a n d th o se h a v in g le g a l c la im s to
p re s e n t th e sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to N O R 
R IS T O W N -P E N N
TRUST
CO M PA N Y ,
E x e c u to r, N o rristo w n , P a ., o r th e ir a tto r 
ney, R A L P H F . W IS M E R , N o rristo w n ,
P a.
12|18|6t
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W A N T E D —E le c tric a l repair w ork: co rd s
o f iro n s, sw eep ers, e tc .; bells, ra d io se ts,
s m a ll
m o to rs,
etc.,
re p a ire d .
G. E .
E d is o n
M azda
la m p s
fo r
sale, a ll
sizes, 20c a n d up.
JA C O B A. B U C K 
W A L T E R , C ollegeville, P a . P h o n e 18r2.
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A verage Over 25%
THE names of the noted makers with which our suits
and overcoats have always been identified is your as*
surance of their fine style and quality. The prices now
associated with this fine merchandise establishes a
new standard of value=giving. . .a new ratio of money*
saving. Nearly our entire stock has been re=grouped
into four sales lots, each group well*balanced in variety
of models, sizes, fabrics, patterns and colors enabling
broad latitude of selection,

Collegeville, Pa.
Open D a y and N ig h t

Commercial House for an

A

[

Opposite R ailroad S tation

So meet your friends at the

S

Reductions

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

Delicious home cooked things—
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.

“ 6 6 ”

)

A Charming Place to Eat:

l

$ 1 4 .6 6

$ 1 9.66

$24.66

$29.66

Suits and Overcoats that formerly sold from $20 to $45
■

:----------:------- ------------------------------ - ■
ALL WOOL BOYS’ TWO PANT SUITS $4.66

—

ALL $8, $10, $12 BOYS’ O’COATS (ages 2 to 10) $5.66

There Comes A
Time-....unfailingly in the life of every
family when, consideration must
be given to the question of
choosing a memorial.
It is not an unpleasant dutj
Rather it is an act of devotior
freely given. For much of th
pride and sentiment in our live
finds expression in this way.
We will gladly give you in
formation on the selection ani
placing of a suitable memorial

FRANK Z. KEHS
SCHW ENKSVILLE, P A
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N e w L o w P r ic e s !
Suits, Pressed ........... ... 50 cents
Suits, Dry C lean ed .............. $1.25
Dresses, Dry Cleaned
$1.50

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
We Call and Deliver.

We Clean Anything.
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 125-R-3

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

EXTRA!
EXTRA!
W e A re On Our W ay To Y o u !
Beginning on or before NOVEMBER 1, 1930 you will be able to
get loaves of our BREAD with the warmth of the oven still on
them, for we are installing an OVEN TO YOU Service. This
means that you will be able to get bread that is made of the best
ingredients, that is baked just the right length of time—and

T H E G IF T T H A T
N E V E R F A IL S TO
PLEASE
Their honest endeavors de
serve recognition. A g ra d 
u a tio n g i f t o f je w e lry e x 
presses yo u r co n g ra tu la 
tions.
t
'•
,

BREAD that is Fresh Right From the Oven.
No longer will you need to go out for your baked products. We
bring them to you. Our service is quick, accurate and depend
able.
We will also serve you with a full line of Quality SWEET GOODS.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Pay for your T ransportation as you use it!

Th' Universal Credit Company

Presents

The Only Authorized Ford Finance Plan
Down Payment Monthly Payment
Roadster ........................................ $171.10 „
$31.00
Tudor Sedan ................................. 196.10
35.00
Town Sedan .............................
252.10
45.00
Credit at Low Cost.
Generous refund for anticipation.
Fire and Theft Insurance Policy.
Call or Telephone for full details

Perkiomen Bridge M otor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville^ 90

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

SS0

AVOID
LOSS and W O RRY
In the operation of your Automobile, by adequate Insurance, at
actual Cost, by insuring in-the

SoV 1
hq P

o inter

That Good Gulf
Gasoline
Big Corporations who know what operating costs
are choose GULF GASOLINE from the standpoint,
ECONOMY AND SERVICE.
Why not find out for yourself.
We are prepared to SERVICE YOU with any quan*
tity, anytime.

HARLEYSVILLE MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE CO,,
a local Company, economically operated, by men you know, for the
benefit of the INSURED.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Fire and Theft Rates Reduced January 1, 1931

“The Home-Town Service Station”
Collegeville, Pa.

Small Size GRAND PIANO

Consult us about your automobile insurance, it may save
you money.

Open AH Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

FOR SALE

W ell k n o w n m a k e ; good co n d itio n .
W ill sa crifice to q u ick b u y e r—e ith e r
c a s h o r p a y m e n ts . L e a v in g to w n . M u st
be sold a t once, o r w ill sto re _with r e 
lia b le p a r t y c o n te m p la tin g it s p u rc h a s e
in n e a r fu tu re .

P. O. BOX NO. 138,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

,

Ursinus Special Dinner

PLAYER PIANO
LIKE NEW
STANDARD MAKE

1
I

I. C . & M . C . L A N D E S
Yerkes, Pa.
DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE HARLEYSVILLE INSURANCE CO.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry .................... 22c to 25c
Broilers ............A . . . . . 36c to 38c
Dressed poultry, ,24c to 27c, up to 31c
Eggs .. 19c to 22c; candled, up to 26c
Hogs ......................... $8.50 to $9.00

F at cows ......................$5.00 to
Calves ..................... $12.00 to
Wheat ............................... 76c
Oats .................................. 43c
B ra n .......................... $25.00 to
Hay ......................... $23.00 to

$6.00
$14.00
to 81c
to 48c
$26.50
$26.00

